
How Do Pro- and Anti-Trade Messages Affect Public Opinion?

While voters in Latin America were generally very favorable to increased trade 
with other countries, mainly based on perceived employment gains, public 
opinion is affected by common pro- and anti-trade arguments. 

General support for trade is unaffected by consumption benefits framing but 
is highly sensitive downward to employment loss framing. Providing a more 
balanced perspective of the benefits and costs of increasing trade reduced the 
impact of negative framing.

Framing responses are stronger in countries with high import dependence.  
Positive framing is more effective in contexts of rising economic sentiment. 
Negative framing is more effective in economies with high unemployment.

Public opinion is often exposed to conflicting 
messages about trade. Consumers generally  
benefit from trade liberalization through lower 
prices and a wider range of goods and services. 
While some workers may find new job opportu-
nities in the export sector, others may suffer job 
losses in certain industries or occupations. Since 
the voting public’s potentially divergent views on 
trade shape what policies are politically feasible, 
it is important to determine what drives public 
opinion about trade in the developing countries 
of Latin America. What messages about trade 
are more or less effective in changing public  
opinion—and why?

CONTEXT

This study measures individual-level trade  
preferences and beliefs using data collected 
through a module included in the 2018 Latino-
barómetro, a nationally-representative survey 
of 18 Latin American countries. Our survey de-
sign randomly assigns common pro- and an-
ti-trade messages with the purpose of framing 
the main question about the individual’s support 
for trade. The former emphasizes consumer ben-
efits from product prices and variety, while the 
latter emphasizes employment losses in import- 
competing sectors. We also include a framing 
that presents both the pro- and anti-trade posi-
tions, called mixed framing.
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FRAMING EFFECT
Key Concept

A change in public opinion
caused by the specific aspects of a

policy issue that are being emphasized.
This occurs either because the issue

becomes more salient or because the
framing changes beliefs about the issue.

FACTOR ENDOWMENT
Key Concept

endowments with certain factors
of production. In international trade,

countries tend to specialize in producing
goods in which they have a factor

endowment advantage.



The data show that unframed respondents are 
generally very favorable to increased trade with 
other countries, based on perceived benefits to 
employment and consumption. In this context, 
positive framing does not significantly raise sup-
port for trade liberalization. Positive framing 
does induce an upward revision in beliefs that 
trade lowers consumption prices, but it also rais-
es concerns about low wages. Negative framing 
substantially reduced trade support, driven by 
a large downward change in the prevailing view 
that trade has positive employment effects, with 
no offsetting upward change in beliefs about con-
sumption benefits. Mixed framing also reduces 
support for trade, but to a lesser extent. This sug-
gests that pro-trade arguments can significant-
ly mitigate the impact of anti-trade arguments, 
even though they may not work by themselves.

The data indicate that beliefs about how trade af-
fects employment and wages are key in the for-
mation of attitudes. In addition, framing impacts 
reflect common behavioral patterns, such as loss 
aversion, negativity bias, and reasoned choice. 
Framing thus affects attitudes through changing 
not only beliefs but also the relative salience of 
trade-relevant considerations.

RESULTS

Notes: Graph shows for each country the percentage of respondents to the 2018 Latinobarómetro experimentally framed survey question “Are you in favor or opposed 
to your country increasing trade with other countries?” Ranges around estimated means are 95% confidence intervals.

Framing Impacts on Trade Support

We also document how framing effects vary 
with country-level as well as individual-level fac-
tors. Framing effects are larger in countries that 
had recently experienced an increase in imports.  
Positive framing is more impactful in countries 
with improving economic sentiment, and nega- 
tive framing in countries with higher unemploy-
ment. Among individual characteristics, educa-
tion is strongly associated with framing respon- 
ses. While our data confirm previous findings 
that the more educated are on average more 
supportive of trade, they also indicate that the 
more educated are on average more sensitive to 
job loss framing, particularly in skill-scarce coun-
tries, implying that relative factor endowments 
matter. This suggests that, while education may 
drive trade attitudes through mechanisms such 
as issue knowledge and cultural values, economic 
interests also play an important role in explaining 
employment-related framing impacts.
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ECONOMIC SENTIMENT
The public’s subjective

perceptions of the state of the
economy, reflecting optimism or

pessimism about economic conditions.

Key Concept



Individuals in Latin America in 2018 were 
broadly favorable to their country engaging 
in trade with other countries. About 72 per-
cent were in favor of trade. The main driver 
of this support was the belief that trade is 
associated with job opportunities, as about 
58 percent associate trade with higher em-
ployment.

However, public opinion can display a high 
level of sensitivity to messages about trade, 
particularly anti-trade messages stressing 
negative effects of trade on jobs such as 
those in import-competing sectors. Provi- 
ding a more balanced view of both bene-
fits and costs of increasing trade attenuates 
most voters’ concerns about employment.

Pro-trade messages stressing positive effe- 
cts on consumption, particularly lower prices 
and greater variety of goods and services, 
can be effective in contexts of rising eco-
nomic sentiment. In an economic downturn, 
on the other hand, pro-trade messages that 
focus on prices and variety appear ineffec-
tive, while the impact of anti-trade messages 
increases. 

The social groups most sensitive to anti 
-trade messaging are the more educated in 
low-income countries. These are the coun-
tries where high-skill jobs are in short su- 
pply and are expected to be further threa- 
tened by trade, creating insecurity among 
the highly skilled.
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This study was a collaboration between the Re-
search Department and the Integration and Trade 
Department at the IDB.
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POLICY IMPLICATIONS
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